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Hello Parents,  
  Our Fine Arts month has come to an end. The students had the opportunity to learn about different 
artists and different ways to represent art. Everyone enjoyed the numerous art projects we made this month. All 
works of art will be sent home in an art portfolio after we are finished displaying them in our school. 
   This month we will be focusing on the topic of growing while observing flowers, vegetables, fruits and 
trees and how they change overtime.  The students will each have their own observation books to record what 
they see and we will be making individual grass people along with studying the growing sequence.  
 Please Send in a baby picture along with their height and weight at birth. The picture will not be 
returned because we will be using it in an art activity. 
 Also coming up this month, we will celebrate Dr. Seuss’s Birthday on Friday, March 1 in honor of Read 
Across America Day with “The Cat In The Hat” themed activities for the day.  We are also planning a field trip 
to Jordan Lanes for our annual Bowl-A-Thon.    
 
 

Important Dates: 
 
3/1: Dr. Seuss’s Birthday/ Crazy  

Clothes Day 
3/4: Chapel 
        Lunch Bunch 
3/8: Career Day 
3/11: Snow Make-Up Day 
3/15: Gym 
         Green Day – Wear Green 
3/20: Library 
          Lunch Bunch 
3/25: Show & Tell  
3/29: Bowl-A-Thon  
         @ 9:30am 
 

Curriculum Theme:  
Growing 

Week 1: Flowers/Plant Needs  
    Letter: Vv 
    Number: 17 
    Identify the basic needs of plants (water and 
 light) 
 
Week 2: Vegetable Plant Parts 
    Letter: Qq 
    Number: 18 
    Shape: Oval 
    
Week 3: Fruit/ Sequencing Growth 
    Letter: Uu 
    Number: 19 
    Color: Orange 
     
Week 4: Trees/ Changes over time 
    Letter: Zz 
    Number: 20 
    Recognize that plants and animals grow and 
 change 
 	
	
 

Parent’s Corner 
As we continue to work on handwriting in the classroom, 
you can encourage writing at home. If your child is still 
working on correct pencil grip, encourage them to draw and 
color at home. Ask them to make specific shapes in their 
drawings. If your child knows some letter sounds, 
encourage them to try to write words or write a story. It is 
ok if they spell phonetically. That is known as inventive 
spelling and is the first step to writing! 
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